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STANDARD OF

EXCELLENCE
As a longtime leader in infection
prevention and care, Sentara
Healthcare had earned awards over
the years for quality, hospital safety
and clinical excellence at its 12 hospitals throughout Virginia and North
Carolina.
Still, the not-for-profit healthcare
system wanted to do more.
In 2012, officials from DNV
GL-Healthcare, a global certification
body, met with the Sentara infection
prevention department to share
details of its new Managing Infection
Risk (MIR) program. The program
established the first and only global
hospital certification for excellence
in managing infection risk.
DNV officials felt the concept
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would transform hospital systems
by establishing proactive hospital
assessment of infection risk.
Both Sentara Leigh Hospital, in
Norfolk, Virginia, and Sentara Virginia
Beach General Hospital jumped
at the chance to participate, says
Jacqueline Butler, corporate director
for the Sentara Healthcare Infection
Prevention and Control department.
“They wanted to pursue certification that focused on prevention
of infection risk and see where they
could take it,” Butler says.
In 2014, Sentara Leigh and
Sentara Virginia Beach General Hospitals became the first two hospitals
worldwide to receive DNV GL’s MIR
Certification.
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With two MIR certifications, Sentara Healthcare
is leading the industry in infection prevention.

Karen McGoldrick,
Infection Preventionist,
Sentara Leigh Hospital,
and Jacqueline Butler,
Corporate Director,
Infection Prevention
and Control,
Sentara Healthcare
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How did two Virginia hospitals
become the pioneering recipients of
DNV GL’s esteemed mark? The path
to success began with progressive
infection preventionists, supportive
leadership and a desire to do all
things better.

The MIR pathway

The hospitals’ journey to certification
involved three stages and took approximately two years. During that time,
everyone from maintenance workers
to hospital administrators put infection
prevention at the forefront of their
minds. That hospital-wide commitment
continues today.
First, DNV GL officials established
an infection risk baseline. Their
assessment provided a snapshot of
key personnel perceptions around
managing infection risk. As part of
this assessment, DNV GL officials
conducted an initial gap analysis.
They reviewed all elements of the
Sentara infection prevention program in detail, identifying missing
or inefficient processes that would
need improvement before becoming
an MIR Center of Excellence.
About a year later, in 2013, both
Sentara Leigh and Sentara Virginia
Beach General Hospitals notified
DNV GL of their intent to implement
MIR and obtain certification.
“We learned what some of our
deficiencies were, worked on them,
and felt confident we could become
MIR certified,” Butler says.
The hospitals underwent two
more gap assessments in 2014. At
the end of the year, DNV GL conducted its official certification survey and
awarded MIR certification to both
Sentara hospitals.
Between these milestones,
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multiple departments had to adopt
new ways of working and thinking
— a challenge for any healthcare
system.

Linens and PPE

An organization as exacting
as DNV GL will find areas for
improvement in even the most
pristine hospital. Despite their
commitment to infection risk
mitigation, both Sentara Leigh
and Sentara Virginia Beach General Hospitals required procedural
changes to improve workflow and
infection prevention before receiving
certification.
Sentara Leigh Hospital worked
to improve infection risk in its clean
linen distribution, dirty linen collection and linen storage areas, explains
Karen McGoldrick, an infection
preventionist at the hospital since

“If you see someone
forget to wash their
hands and don’t speak
up, you are just as
accountable as the person
who doesn’t wash.”
– Karen McGoldrick,
infection preventionist,
Sentara Leigh Hospital

the start of the MIR journey. Working
with Nursing, Linens and other departments, McGoldrick and her team
developed a more streamlined clean
linen distribution process for the fa-

SENTARA
HEALTHCARE
AND DNV GL
In August 2016, Sentara Healthcare became the first hospital system
in the United States to receive the ISO 9001 Quality Management
system designation from DNV GL. The certification includes 12
Virginia and North Carolina hospitals, more than 300 integrated sites
of care, the company’s in-house supply chain system and its human
resources division.
To learn more about DNV GL certifications and standards,
visit dnvglhealthcare.com.

MEASURABLE RESULTS
Going through DNV GL’s MIR certification process has
had wide-ranging impacts for Sentara Leigh and Sentara
Virginia Beach General Hospitals. Their efforts in 2013
and 2014 have helped the hospitals significantly reduce
two important infection prevention markers: catheterassociated urinary tract infections (CAUTI) and central
line-associated bloodstream infections (CLABSI).
“Other hospitals asked us, ‘How did you do it?’” says
Karen McGoldrick, infection preventionist at Sentara
Leigh Hospital. “It was through our focus on MIR.”
The numbers at Sentara Leigh speak for themselves.
In 2013, the hospital reported 18 CAUTIs. It reduced that
number to seven in 2014, and just five in 2016. Sentara
Leigh also saw a reduction in reported events of CLABSI
– from 14 events in 2012 to just one event last year. As
of Aug. 1, 2017, Sentara Leigh hasn’t had a CLABSI event
since May 2016.
“We attribute some of that success to establishing
new processes,” McGoldrick explains. “We also explored
alternatives methods to reduce our use of catheters and
central lines. So, we reduced our use of lines in addition
to our number of infections.”

cility. The hospital also took steps to
improve linen storage and removal.
“The linens staff gave excellent input,” McGoldrick says. “We improved
their workflow and developed a plan
that made their distribution process
easier.”
During the MIR review process,
both hospitals also discovered a
need to improve compliance around
personal protective equipment (PPE),
such as gloves, isolation gowns, eye
protection and glasses.
“People weren’t wearing PPE
effectively,” McGoldrick says. “Staff
would frequently leave gowns open,
for example, and Infection Prevention would get frustrated because
we’d see the lack of compliance
during audits.”
To ensure safety and ease of use,

Sentara’s infection preventionists
worked to develop proprietary PPE
for its hospitals. McGoldrick explains,
“You can pull the new gowns on and
off easily and you’re completely covered whether you tie them or not, so
you don’t waste critical time.”

Getting ‘hands-on’

Improving infection risk for staff,
patients and visitors also required the
hospitals to reassess — and reinforce
— compliance with cleanliness standards. They collaborated to develop
two “clean” campaigns: one for patient
rooms and one for hand washing.
One of the ways patient room
cleaning was improved was by having
a “high five” hand signal from the
Infections Preventionists at Sentara
Leigh to the ESD staff. This wasn’t

just for a job well done but also as a
reminder of the five steps for cleaning a patient room.
“When they did the analysis, DNV
observed ESD staff cleaning rooms in
different orders, with some cleaning
the bathroom first and some last,”
McGoldrick says. “It was important
for us to have standardization.”
At the time Sentara Leigh adopted
the “high-five” slogan to make it fun
for staff to remember the following
five steps:
• Trash (remove from room)
• Dust (all high surfaces)
• Wipe (all surfaces and equipment)
• Supply (put linens on bed and in
bathroom)
• Mop (mop the floor as the last
step when leaving the room).
They also created the catchphrase,
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“The Daily Wash Saves Many,” as an
easy way to remember the steps in
the correct order.
“We needed everyone to understand that cleaning was just as
important as a nurse’s role in treating
a patient,” McGoldrick says. “The slogan really got ESD involved and both
ESD and Infection Prevention work
together as a team.”
By the time the hospitals received
MIR certification, testing showed a 47
percent year-over-year improvement
in cleanliness testing results across
high-touch surfaces — a contributing
factor to the spread of pathogens
The hospitals’ hand washing
program, which Sentara has since
rolled out systemwide to all 12 of its
hospitals, led to a 98 percent compliance rate at times at both Sentara
Leigh and Sentara Virginia Beach
General. The average hand hygiene
compliance rate for most hospitals is
below 50 percent.1
Staff uses the code phrase “all
hands on deck” to remind colleagues
to clean their hands. They are expected to be good “wing men” for
their fellow workers and help keep
patients safe.
“If you see someone forget to
clean their hands and don’t speak up,
you are just as accountable as the
person who doesn’t wash,” McGoldrick says.

A team effort

Completing the MIR program didn’t
just promote accountability among
staff. It brought the hospitals’ departments together in new ways.
“We engaged the entire hospital,”
Butler says. “After going through
MIR, we were able to say we had a
true safety culture. No matter what
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WHAT IS ISO 9001?
International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 9001 provides
specific requirements for a quality management system that ensures
consistent patient care. As implemented by DNV GL, the program
evaluates hospitals on policies, procedures and processes to make
sure they adhere to international regulatory standards.
DNV GL is the only hospital accreditation program approved by the
U.S. Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) that integrates
the ISO 9001 Quality Management System with the Medicare Conditions of Participation.
According to Jacqueline Butler, Corporate Director for the Sentara
Healthcare Infection Prevention and Control department, Sentara
first teamed with DNV GL in 2010 at Sentara Williamsburg Regional
Medical Center. Since that time, all hospitals have worked daily to
meet and exceed certification standards. This ensures procedural
consistency across all sites and, ultimately, better patient care.
“Working with DNV GL has been a great experience,” says Sentara
Leigh Hospital Infection Preventionist Karen McGoldrick, who was
instrumental in helping the hospital receive MIR certification. “They
work with you and always want to help.”

area of healthcare, risk mitigation was
written down and action-oriented for
all levels of the hospital. That was new
for us, and that was where we were
able to make a big difference.”
Butler emphasizes that hospital-wide adoption couldn’t have
happened without strong support
from leadership. The Sentara leadership and management teams recog-

nized the importance of infection
risk mitigation, and they encouraged
everyone to play a role in the success
of the MIR initiative.
Butler recalls a Sentara Virginia
Beach General Hospital maintenance
worker who identified a cleanliness
issue with hand hygiene dispensers.
“Instead of saying, ‘It’s an ESD
Responsibility’, he reported the issue

“Everyone needs to
be engaged and know
patient safety is
everyone’s responsibility.
The DNV GL MIR process
provides you with
the tools, resources and
institutional support to
implement better and
best practices.”

GETTING STARTED
WITH ISO OR MIR
CERTIFICATION
DNV GL performs yearly audits
and recertification every three
years. To help your facility get
started, DNV GL recommends
the following.
• Visit iso.org to become
familiar with the ISO 9001
standard.
• Perform an assessment of
your current management
system.

– Jacqueline Butler,
corporate director,
Infection Prevention and Control,
Sentara Healthcare

and became part of the solution,” she
says. “When these things happen, you
know you’ve really made a difference.”

A systemwide commitment

Although Sentara Leigh and Sentara
Virginia Beach General Hospitals are
the only two DNV GL MIR-certified
hospitals in the Sentara system, Butler notes that many Sentara hospitals
and clinics have adopted their processes and procedures.
“They may not be MIR hospitals,
but they are doing a lot of the things
that were identified as important for
us,” McGoldrick says. “So, they have a
big jump on it.”
As of June 2016, all 12 Sentara hospitals across Virginia and North Carolina and more than 300 other Sentara
integrated sites of care have received
multi-site certification in the ISO 9001
Quality Management System from
its accrediting body, DNV GL. The ISO
9001 and MIR certification programs
share a few common goals, including
a proactive and systems approach to
safety that helps all Sentara hospitals
share in mitigating high infection risk
while improving patient safety.
DNV GL recertifies its MIR hospitals
every three years, but Sentara Leigh

• Consider a DNV GL –
Business Assurance preassessment to identify gaps.
and Sentara Virginia Beach General
Hospitals work toward MIR compliance every day. The results are worth
it, Butler says.
“Everyone needs to be engaged
and know patient safety is everyone’s
responsibility,” she says. “The DNV
GL MIR process provides you with
the tools, resources and institutional
support to implement better and best
practices. It’s enhanced our focus on
promoting patient safety and patient
care.”

• Improve areas that need
enhancement to prepare for
certification.
• Get commitment from
leadership. An effective
management system
requires commitment from
the C-Suite and the entire
organization.
• Contact DNV GL to start the
certification process. Visit
www.dnvgl.com for details.
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